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(a) Simplify the following:

. i/343*"t'
r' r lq t .t't"
\i. (81a4)1/a x (32110)215 : (8n-3)2/3.

(b) Solve the following equations:

i. 3t x 3"+r :27;

ii. 2n + 4*+L :3.

(c) Factorize the following:

i. nB - 729;

ir. 2nyz2 - 4rgz * Zry.

Solve the following equations.

i. log, a(o' - i) - logr(a - 1) - logr(o + l) : Iogr27-

ii. 2log, n : 3+ logr(r + 6).

rf , 12 + a2 : r02 rs, thenshow that , bs (?) : to*, * logs.

If one deposits $10,000 into an account paying 6% annual interest compounded

quarterly, how much money wi'll be in the account after 5 years?

2. (u)

(b)

(.)



3. (u) Evaluate the following limits:
12 -2sl. lrm

r-+5 f -5.. r2-4
rll. lrm-=:_.'- ;'JiJiI-B-L'

n2-a
v. lrm---n-+2a21-r-6

Differentiate the following:

i.u: r3 - 4r2 *5r +7;

iii.y=ln(r2+1);
v.y:(2+sinr)2.

i. I e*' - 2r - T) d,r;

frrtL'J 
nlrrnY;

f 3r3u'J *q2d*'

L+4r2+2013-lii. lim

(b)

tj& 3*13 tSra
r;3-r

lv. llm
x-+L r - 1'

Lr. y - e'cos2r;
.rlv. u:" 7*n'

4. (a) Find the maximum and the minimum points of the curve ?t : 13 - Br * i

(b) The total cost function of a product is given by

c(r) : *e - 
615 i2 * 15750r + 18ooo,

where z is the number of units produced. Determine the number of uni

must be produced to minimize the total cost.

5. (a) Find the value of the following integrations:
.. f 2r3-rii. | 

-dr;

J t/ra - 12 +6

tu Iffi*'

(b) If the marginal revenue function is

MR(r):ffi-t,
find the total revenue and the demand function.
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